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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
Introduotion 
Although vocabularJ development begins when the child 
18 very young and oontinues throughout lite, educators are 
puzzled to tind such poverty of express10n among upper el­
ementary and j un10r high students. This problem haa been 
the object ot muoh discus8ion and research in the field or 
reading. 
Pry tound that "studi•• or vOcabul&r1 appeared 
early in the history ot educational researoh and persist 
to the pre.ent time."l Moat ot the studiea. however, have 
dealt with aize ot individual vocabularie8 rather than with 
technique. of building vocabulary. 
Add1, in 19-1, made a study ot opinions concerning 
the best way to 1ntroduce words. 2 He obtained qu.st1onnar1e 
result. from teachers and supervisors throughout the country. 
He round that the methods whioh .ere con8idered most etteot­
1ve .ere: stUdying the context, noting the ue. of the word 
in the sentence in which it appears, relating the word to 
lEdward Pry, "Developing a Word List tor Remedial 
Reading," Element&r1 English. XXXIV (November, 1951), p. "56..58. 
2M• L. Add1, "Develop1ng a Meaning Vocabul&r7 in the 
Intermediate Grad•• ," Elementary English ReView, XVIII, (Jan­
uary, 19-1), p. 22-26,30. 
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toraer experiences and introducing words through the aid 
ot aot1v1t1... Opinion was evenl, divided concerning the 
a.rita ot the tormal word atud7 method and the incidental 
stud, of vocabulary. 
Harris states, "There 18 not sufticient evidence 
to show which methods ot vocabulary instruot1on are moat 
effective at the difterent grade levels and w1th pupil. ot 
d1fterent degree. ot abl11t,.nl 
According to Deighton, "Most intermediate and junior 
high pupils take words tor granted. To them, a word 1. a 
word. A8 a rule they become actively lnterested in worda 
on17 when a particular word causes contus1on or difficulty. 
Even then, their 1nterest 111 tleet1ng. tt2 De1ghton further 
stat•• that "it 18 the function ot tbe Tocabularl progr.. to 
help pup1ls to become act1vel)' aware ot words, the1r mean1ng.t 
the1r or1gins, the1r tunctions and the1r 141osJncroaiell. n3 
rinding the beat method of acoomp11shing this vocab~ 
ulary development program de.cribed by Deighton 18 the never.. 
en41ng 'task of the reading teacher. Present research a.e.a 
to tavor direct vocabulary instru.ction over incidental stud)' 
of vocabulary. Experts agree that it cannot be lett to grow 
natural11· 
lAlbert J. Harris, How To Increase ftea41nt Abi11ty, 
(Hew York: Dav1d McKay COl1lP&n1) Ino., 1961) J pO. Ii 8. 
2Lee c. De1ghton,The Macmillan ftead1ngSpectl"Wl,(Ne. York: The MaCJl111an Company, 1:964). p. 3. 
3~. 
> . 
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Harris notes that it 1s not sate to allow pup1ls to 
plok out the worda that they need to study. Quoting Bear and 
Odbert, be states that "the student. moat 1n need ot vocab­
ulary enlargement are too orten the students leaat likely to 
realize their need or to appraise their I1m1tat1oD8 correctll. n1 
It .... in an etfort to deterll1ne wh1ch method or vo­
oabulary lnatruct10n would be more beneficial to .1ghth~ 
graders that th1. experiment was undertaken. The two methods 
considered are direct vocabulary instruct10n through planned 
exeroise. and vocabularr improvement throulJh w1de reading. 
State.ent or the Problem 
'lhe purpose ot this study val to evaluate a d1rect 
teaching method and a wide reading method ot expanding and 
enriching vocabularies or eighth grade students ot average 
and above-average ability- The writer hoped to determine 
which of the methods would etteot more improyement during a 
••yen month period. A turther desired outcome was to d18­
cover which .ethod was more ettective with the higher and 
lower ability groups within the experimental groups. 
The specific objectives ot this study are: 
1. '1'0 deter.m1ne which method w11l bring about 
more improve.ent 1n vocabulary. 
2 • To deterll1ne which ab111ty group w1l1 meet 
lB. Bear, and H. Odbert, "Insight ot Older Pupils 
into Their KnOWledge ot Word Meanings, n Sohool ReVie., XLIX t (May, 19-1), pp. 75-~60. 
-4­
with more 8uccess 1n each experi.ental 
group. 
Scope and Limitation ot the Problem 
For the purposes ot study a selection was made ot 
eighty-eight eighth grade student. in a large midwestern 
parochial sohool. The students participating in the study 
were equated on the basi. of general intelligence, mental 
age and vocabulary scores. They .ere divided into equiva­
lent groups ot torty-tour each. A method or vooabulary 
stUdy was assigned to eaohgroup. 
Control or the experimental factor was attempted 
through the us. of the same read1ng teacher tor both groupe. 
An equal amount or time was afforded each group. 
Since the experiment took place 1n a depart.ental~ 
lzed junior high section ot a parochial school, other 
teachers were involved in the capacity of teaohing teoh­
nical vooabulary to the students 1n their cla..... Soc1al 
studies and soience were taught to both groups by the aame 
teachers. Theae teachers endeaTored to give equal e.phaaia 
to the development or vooabulary. English was taught by 
difterent teachers. The instructors, to the beet of their 
abil1ty. worked together to equalize vocabulary 1nstruction. 
The writer had assurance that the groups were given 
equal opportunity 1n reading clas8es and in the other 8ub­
jeot areas to increase their vocabulary. 
The oomparat1vely 8mall sampling used in thi8 ex­
periment 1. an acknowledged l1m1tat1on. Interpretation ot 
". ~ :....... "....
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results must nec••sarily be made with this factor in mind.
 
The relatively ahort period or time devoted to the study
 
must alao be considered in the evaluation or results.
 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Types of Vocabularies 
Aa a preparation tor this study, the writer made a 
survey ot literature pertaining to methods of 1mproving VO~ 
cabulary 1nstruction. Research haa pointed out difficulties 
which exist and haa suggested poss1ble solutions to the prob­
leu. Method. of improving vocabulary instruction have been 
the conoern of reading specialists tor 8ometime .. but the 
need tor turther research 1n thia area 1s streB.ed. 
In speaking ot vocabulary one must be specific about 
the part1cular vocabulary to whioh reterence 18 made. Vo­
cabulary 18 sometimes thought or .a an entity in it.elf. In 
reality, a person haa several distinct vooabular1ea---speak1ng, 
wr1ting, reading, and listen1ng. The speaking vocabulary 1. 
made up of words used treell and hab1tuall, in talking with 
others. The wr1ting vocabulary 18 made up ot worda used in 
wr1ting. There 18 a listening vocabul&l'7 alao" made up ot 
spoken words to which one responds. Pinall)', the reading 
vocabulary is the printed language to which a person responds. 1 
Eaoh vocabulary develops 1n its own way and must be studied 
aeparately. Por this reason. worda do not neceaaarily tran8~ 
ltee C. Deighton t "Developing Vocabulary: Another 
Look at the Problem," English Journal, XLIX (Pebruarl, 1960), 
p.	 82. 
-6­
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ter ea811y trom one vocabul&l7 to another.
 
The•• vocabularies utter 1n size at various ages. 
Thel so••t1mes overlap but are never ident1cal. According 
to Spaehe, 1n pr.~8chool year., liatening vocabulary 1. the 
largest with speaking vooabul&rJ next. Writing and reading 
yooabular1e. are praot1callJ non-exlatent. 1 This pattern 
continue. throughout the pr1ma17 grad... 81 upper ale.en.. 
tarr grades J the rank shins con81derabl,and readin.g beg1ns 
to exceed 11eten1ng. Speaking and writing are now smaller 
than the other•• with apeak1na probably the least ot all. 
Him•• and Christ wrote: 
The reaUng yooabulary 1. b1 tar the largest; the cen­
tral problem, incl••d, it one who wish.s to write well 
18 to rind 10lle meana of transterring at least Bome 
portion ot hi. reading Yocabular, over to hi. writing 
one. 
Seegers and Seashore point out that vocabularies 
as.WI. a relatively peraanent rank by Jun10r and senior high 
school. Reading yocabul&rJ 1s det1nitely the large.t, l1s­
tening second, then writing, and tinally .peaking. 3 In 
Spache'. opinioD, teat. and teachers place great••t emphasis 
upon the reading yocabular)'. Se believe. that they a.aurae 
t1rat, that this adequate11 reflect. the other areas and sec­
ond, that training in this area will auto_ticall, benetit 
lOeorge D. Spacb., Toward Better Reading (Champaign: 
Oerrard Pub11.Ih1ng Company, 19(6), p. :J16. 
2Catherine H1mea and Martha Christ, A Laboratol'l 
Course in Readi~ and Writing (3d.ed.; Hew York: Appleton­
erotta, IDe., 19 I), p. 31. 
3Conrad 3. Seegera, and Robert H. Seaahore, "How 
Large Are Children'. Vocabular1es." Ele••ntm English,
XXVI (April, 1949), p. 181~94. 
' .. 
;. 
1'- " 
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equally the other skills. 1 
Au.tin t Bush, and Huehner believe that "students 
need an extenaive understanding vooabulary whioh can operate 
etteotl.ely in the content area. and in leisure-t1me read1ng. n2 
Pre.ent d&1 I1teI-ature 18 conalstent in it••mphu1. 
on the importance ot developing a strong reading vooabulary. 
Although 1t 18 generally held that the variou8 vocabularies 
do Dot reaUl, transrer, the teachera' job 18 to help the 
child make the transition from one vocabulary to the other. 
B1 grade three J the child haa begun to ••et untam111ar words 
in his reading mater1al. Vooabulary 1nstruotion Blust beg1n 
here it total reading ability 18 to progress proportionatel,. 
The child JJlust be encouraged to include words met 1n reading 
in hi. eve!7d&1 speaking yocabulary. Some reading .pecial­
1st. enoourage children to keep 1ndividual lists ot words 
encountered in reading and heard in conversatton. In this 
• ." the child w1ll be better able to tranater the word. to 
hi. own writing vocabulary. 
Children ahould be made aware of the•• dist1nct YO" 
oabular1es and helped to enrich each one. In Deighton'. 
opinion, schools 40 not demand tbe use or a broad oral vo­
oabulary or provide 8uttio1ent writing experienoes to broaden 
3theae areaa. 
lSpaCbe, 331. 
2Xa!7 c. Aust1n, Cl1ttord L. Bush, and M1ldred H. 
HUehner., Read1!!1. Evaluation - Appraisal Teohnique. tor School 
and Classroom (Ne" York: Ronald Pre•• Companl J 1961) J p. 44. 
3De1gbton, p. 83 • 
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Plaoe ot Vocabulary in Sohool Achievement 
Reading 18 80 intimately related to all the work 
in school that 1t 1s difficult to determ1ne where reading 
leave. ott and study begins. Vooabulary, the tund8lJlental 
ak111 in reading, determines the amount ot Bueoe.aa child 
ma7 enjoy in other areas. It 1s 80 0108e1, related to 
comprehension and reasoning that a good vocabular, teat can 
eerve ettective1, &8 a ••aaure of general intelligence. Al­
though isolated knowledge or vooabulary will Dot 1nsure oom­
prehension. oomprehenaion 18 iapo.sible w1thout 1t. This 
vie. 18 stres8ed 1n the quotat1on by Brown: 
A 8)11bol cannot represent ita meaning to 80aeone who 
baa no experience witb tbe tbing 8ignit1ed. Tbe writer1and the reader must .ee the __ world in the same _.,. 
Chambers pointe this out furthe%' when he 8ay8, "When meaning 
i8 not present neitber is comprebension and/or reca11. u2 
The clo.. relationship between vooabulary and 8ohool 
ach1evement baa been shown 1n a stud1 by P~e8oo.o11do who 
tound that growth in reading, aeaaured bJ POrll W and X ot 
the Calitornia Reading Teat) was s1gnificantl, related to 
.eaningful, systematic develop.ent of YOoabulary.3 Like.ise, 
Harris stat.. that fla m1n1mUJll ••••ntial tor oomprehens1on 18 
lRoger Brown, Worda and Things: An Introduotion to 
LansuaS8, (Glencoe, IllInois: The Jr•• Pre•• , 1958), p. $~. 
23. Riohard Chaabers. "Extending The Sight Vocabulary-, tt 
PI-oce.dinss or the Annual Convention (N.wark: International 
Reading l.sooiation, 1965), p. 81. 
3JOhn ~. 'eao08011do, "The Identification and Apprai8­
al of Certain ~aJor 'actors in the Teaching ot Reading," (un­
published Ph.D. dissertat10n ab8traot, No. 5 Univers1ty ot 
Connecticut, 1962), p. 22. 
", ",' 
~ : 1 
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an underatandlngot the word. u.ed by the author. 1 Traxler 
a180 believe. this to. be true. He tound scores on the word 
meaning seotion of the Stanford Aohievement Test to be a 
tairly good predlctor ot total reading achieve.ent. 2 
Sucoess in the content field depends in great measure 
upon the ability or the student to understand the specialized 
vocabulary of that field. Spache 8&18 that there are three 
tasks inherent in learning the terms ot a content field. The 
first 18 that of learning the teohnical vocabulary and speoial 
concepta implioit in the.e teohnioal words. Such worda &s 
photo8,ntbe.18 and oulture involve comprehension of complex 
concepta tar beyond a 8imple definition. The 8econd task 
present in the special vooabulary of each tield 18 that ot 
the us. of specialized lIeanings tor general words. While 
the.. words are orten in the general reading vocabularies ot 
stUdents, their specialized ••anings in a particular tield 
must a180 be taugbt. A third task pre.ent 18 that presented 
by the use of .ymbols. Symbols are part1cularly d.1tt1cult 
to read. Moat student. will need considerable instruction 
in dealing with the symbola oommon to each tleld. 3 
Rues.ll emphasized the 1Ilportance or instruction in 
teohnioal vocabulary and stated that the moat important area 
lAlbert J. Harri., How To InOreaaeRead1, Abliltl 
(New York: David MoKay Company J Ino., 1962), p. 97. 
2Arthur E. Traxler, "The Relat10nshlp Between Vo­
oabularJ 1n the Elementar, School," Eleaentarz Enc11ah.XLV 
(Pebruary, 19-5), p. 331~33. 
3spaehe, p. 23•• 
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to be oonsidered 1. read1neaa. 1
 
Hildreth has 11sted •••en reoommendationa tor working 
with speoialized vooabulary: 
1. Teach the new specialized words and terms in the 
setting or meaningful oontext. 
2.	 Develop the.. vocabularies through textbooks and 
other materials. 
3.	 Teaoh recognition and pronunc1at1on ot all tel'll8. 
II.	 Keep lists ot worda tor ready ~ter.nce. 
5.	 Have students keep personal 118ta tor their own u••• 
6. Relate terms to other word. bear1ng on a g1yen topic. 
1• Give reading direction. thai require exact under­
standing ot specific terms. ~ 
SlI1th stres••• the importance ot teaChing spec1alized TO.. 
cabulary in thea. worda: "The ak111tul teaching or read1ng 
1n the various areas demands abund.ant explanation or the 
••anings of words Which are speoialized in their pr1mary 
mean1ng, and a180 ot tho•• which suddenly become apec1al1zej 
when they appear in difterent subjeot oont.xt8~3 
The•• atud1ea. and others 11ke the., s.e. to 1nd1.. 
cat. that a student who baa aoquired an adequate vocabulary 
.111 achieve ••11 in sohool. SOlie authorities interpret 1t 
further to suss.at that one will 1mprove in other aUbjects 
by building vocabulary. Ru.sell points out that this 18 not 
lDavid H. Russell, Children Learn To Read (Boaton: 
Ginn and Co.) 1961), p. 263~4. 
20ertrude Hildreth, TeaCh1§f Reading (Hew York: Holt, 
Rinehart, and Winston, 1961), p. 4 • 
38i1& B. Smith, Reading Instruction Por T0daf! 
Children (BnfleWOOd Clitt., He" Jersey: Prentice..HiI , Inc.,
1965), p. 3- • 
° 
1 
...... • 
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surprising because both vocabulary and school achievement are 
cl08e17 related to general intelligence. l 
Reading speclalists as••rt that the essence ot reading 
1s comprehension. One read. a180 that understand1ng and in­
terpretation ot the printed page 1s the goal ot reading in-­
stl'Uct1on. Leedy states strongly that professional ways must 
be found to develop students who have mature aldll. in reading; 
adequate to the tarthest demands ot the realm ot print.2 Vo­
cabulary development 18 one of the ways to develop mature 
readers. It thi8 prell1s. 18 aceepted, teaohers must be con­
cerned with .eana of improving vocabulary 1nstruction. 
Teohn1ques or Improv1ng Vocabula!'1 
RUB.ell points out that "a vocabulary program 1. 
valuable not 80 muob tor ita own eeke aa tor ita contribution 
to other abilities and to personal development. 3 By 1.~ 
proving pupil·. vocabulary teachers are providing them w1th 
an essential tool tor learning 1ft ever, area. Chaabera b.~ 
l1eve. that "atockp111ng words 1n hi. s1ght vocabular, per­
m1ta tbe child to develop bill reading powers and to increase 
his reading borizons."4 Although vocabulary is not tbe onl)' 
skill nec•••arr tor mature reading, 1t 18 the basia; 1t tr••• 
the reader tor concentration on oomprehension skills. 
1Rus.ell. p. 263.
 
2p •D•LeedJ'. "'reaching tbe College StUdent to Rea4."
 
School and Soclet" LXXXVIII (Janu&r1, 1960), p. 51~52. 
3Rua••ll, p. 280. 
IIChambers, p. 81. 
-13­
Bond and Wagner state that "the develop.ent or
 
meaning vocabulary is continuous and eveIt-present.·l Every 
experience that a ohild haa contribute. to hi. background of 
understanding. Burton 8a,. that "mean1ngs are derived trom 
experiencea."2 EverydaJ oonversations that the cbild bears 
and 18 engaged in will intluence vocabulary growth. The 
more experienee. the child haa the easier it will be tor 
him to attaoh ••aning to words he .eets 1n reading. 
Moat reading authoritie. agree on the value or a 
rich baokground ot experiencea. If the child lacks the•• 
experience. the teaoher must compensate tor it. 
In a study on the dlnamica ot vooabulary building, 
Glick.berg tound that many or the cla••room ••thods tor 
developing vocabulary are not 8ucc•••tul. He wr1t•• : 
nThe established method. ot teaohing vocabulary are arti­
ticial, unscientit1c, contused, and inettective."3 Ac­
cording to Chambers: 
Prooedure. 1n word reoognition must continually ..... 
phasis. meaning and extend over into the areas or word 
anallais with attention to the us, ot context clues and 
structural and phonetic anal,s1•• 
When teaching vocabulary 1t is important to be aware or the 
d1JBena1on ot depth or aeaning. A atudentwho know. only one 
lOUY L. Bond and Eva Bond Wagner, Teaebins the Child 
To Read (New York: The Macll111an Co., 1950). p. 158. 
2Willia.m H.. BUl'ton J ClaIta Belle Balt.It, and Grace I. 
Kemp J Reading in Child DeveloE••nt (Indianapolis: The Bobb.... 
Merrill Co •• 1956). p. 57-58. 
3Cbarles I. Glicksberg, "The D1nam1cs of Vooabulary
Building," English Journal, XXIX (March, 1940), p. 197. 
4Chambers , p. 88. 
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meaning of a word cannot really add that word to his active 
vooabulary. Chances are alight that he w11l be asked to re­
spond to the word in exactly the same way the next time he 
meets the word. Cronbach analyzed behavior required tor 
understanding a word into tive categories: 
1. Generalization --~--- Can the child define the word' 
2. Application --------- Can the ch1ld recognize the 
word when an illustration 1. 
properly given? 
3• Breath ot Meaning --- Can the pupil recall difterent 
meanings ot a word' 
4. Precision ----------- Can the pupil apply the word 
correctly in all situationa' 
5. Availabilit1 -------- Does the child use the word,l 
Depth of meaning tor an 1ndividual 1noluded all of the above 
categories and 18 determined by the number ot oonnotations 
the word haa tor him. The teacher of reading is faced with 
the problem ot determining which ot the many mown approaches 
to vocabulary development will be most beneficial. A problem 
orten investigated in the stUdy ot vocabulary 18 whether the 
best method ot building vocabulary is to have the pupils read 
widely or to teach word meanings directly­
Present-day reaearch 18 not consistent in ita findings 
about the wide reading approaoh to vocabulary development. 
Harr1s believes that "it 18 not sate to allow pupils to piok 
out tor themselves the words that they need to atudy.n2 Other 
authorities sal that a child should learn moat or his new 
lLee J. Cronbach, "Analysis ot Techniques tor Di­
agnostic Vooabulary T••t1ng," Journal or Educational Re­
aearch, XXXVI (November, 1942), p. 210. 
2Harris, p. -01• 
• '~ .~.. .. * 
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vocabulary simply by reading w1dely interesting material. 
Thorndike pre.ents evideDoe in tavor ot th1s point or view. 
He discovered that "ot the 60,000 or more difterent words 
that would be found in recolllJlended books, the ma30r1t, of 
words would occur only rarely J probably not oftener than 
once in three million words, or titty books or the average 
size tor 3uven1le•• "1 
Many reaearch studi•• indioate that, it vocabulary 
stUd, 18 incidental or und1recte·d, growth 18 s11ght. Thia 
idea is supported in a studr br Grar and Holmes. 2 
Wilbur tound that the material presented to children 
1n textbooks makes it ditficult tor a student to derive 
meaning from oontext clues. He discovered an inoonsistent 
progression ot ditticulty trom one grade to another. 3 Al­
though reading 1s considered a good source ot vocabulary 
'Work by many authors, ita relative etfect1veness 18 unknown. 
Studies concerned w1th the direct teaohing approach 
to vocabulary instruotion are plent1ful. Pre.ent re••arch 
indicates considerable taith in this method. Bond atate. 
that "vocabulary development 18 fostered b1 exeroia.s de.. 
signed to get word meaning trom context. J& 
lEe L. Thornd1ke, "The Vocabulary ot Book. tor Cb11.. 
dren 1n Grades 3-8," Teachers College Record, XXXVIII (191111), 
p. "16. 
2William S. Gray and Eleanor Holmes, The Development 
or Meaning Vocabularies in.Read1ns (Chicago: Un!ver'.1t, ot 
Chioago Pre•• , 1938») p. 3--. 
3R• Miller Wilbur, "Readability Versus Reading Abil­
1t1," Journal or Educational Reaearch, XLVI (December, 1962), 
p. 356. 
JIBond and Wagner, p. 162 • 
. >. 
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Students Jawst be trained to extraet meaning troll context anc! 
then be provided with exercia.s designed to give praotice in 
this skill. Independent use of the skill should be the goal 
ot such 1nstruotion. 
Sutton found that a group ot children who were given 
speo1tic practioe in vocabulary building exerci... tor a 
three month period made significant gains. 1 In another studJ, 
Al1Jnan reported significant gaina as a result or direot vo.. 
cabulary 1nstruction tor 8tudents who 8ubmitted weekly list. 
or untam111ar words enoountered in reading with evidence ot 
ab111t)' to use tbe words in eentenc••• 2 This 18 a oODlb1na-­
tiOD or the two ..thods and perhaps haa an advantage over 
direct teaching alone. Re••arch haa discovered that word 
list., common11 used in the direct teaching or vooabulary, 
need to be moderniz.d. The lack of up--dated lists 18 a flet.. 
1n1te limitation ot the direct teaching method. 
The aaount ot gain made as a result or extenai"e YO" 
cabulary training haa al80 been investigated by reaearohera. 
Studie. 8••• to 1apll that, during lat.•r elementary and 
aecond&r1 levels, ettorts do not readily produce mean1ngful 
gains in vocabulary, untortunately_ Earll elementary grade• 
••ema to be the beet place to begin syst.mat1c stUdy ot YO­
cabulary. 
lpaschel S. Sutton, "Effeot of Vocabulary Build1ng 
on Reading Skills J" Elementary Sohool Journal. XLIV (October J 
1953), p. 95. 
2fteva White Allaan, "A StUdy ot Vocabulary Needs of 
a C1a88 of Juniors and Senior. at Alabama State College,"
Journal or Educational a••earoh, LX (PebruarJ, 1962), p. 228. 
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otterraan tound th1s to be true in her study with seventh 
graders. 1 Spache points out that tests cannot possib17 ahow 
the full extent ot any pupil t a progress. POl' each ite., the 
ohano.. are several thou8and to one against the pupil having 
learned that specific term. 2 
In closing this chapter on the revi•• ot literature, 
the writer reels that re.earch ahows that vooabularJ devel­
op.ent should be an integral part ot the read1ng program. 
Sinoe reaearch does not give conclu8ive anawers concerning 
the beat method, teachers should be tree to utilize the method 
the, consider beat suited to the group. 
lLoia Otte1"lll8n, "The Value ot Teaching Prefixes and 
WOrd-Root.,· Journal or Educational Reaearch, XLVIII (April,
1965). p. 611. . 
2Spache, p. 385. 
CHAPTER III 
THE PROCEDURE 
Significance or the Problem 
A surveyor literature and research 1n the t1eld of 
reading haa 8uggested that direct teaching haa been more 
eftective than the incidental approach to developing vooab­
ulary. It further reveala that of the many method. ot pur­
suing the direct teaching approach there 1. no certainty 
about a beat .ethod. 
In an attempt to discover a better method the writer 
experimented with eighth grade reading class8s. The purpose 
or the experiment was to d1800ver whether children ot equal 
intelligenoe, mental age, .oc1o~.conom1c background and vo­
cabulary background would make greater vocabulary 1aprovement 
through a w1de reading approach or through a direct teaching 
approach. 
Population 
The students chosen tor this experiment .ere in the 
eighth grade in a large parochial school in the Dioce.e or 
Youngstown. Eighty-eight pupils or average and above-average 
ab111t7 .ere used in the stUdy. These eighty-eight students 
.ere divided into two equal groups ot torty-toul' each. The 
students 1n each group were a.signed one ot the exper1mental 
-18­
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_thods to follow during the time of the experiment. The 
etud,enta were grouped during the tirs t two weeks ot Ootober 
and the experlJDent began during the third week. Both groups 
.ere to us. the eighth grade basic text from the faith and 
l'ree,dom Series. 
Testing Prograa 
Before beginning this stUd, equivalent groups had to 
be toraed. Standardized teata .ere .elected tor this purpose. 
Mental age and I.Q. scores .ere computed troll the Otis Qulok­
Sooring Seta T.at tor grad.. tour to nine. This test waa used 
becau8e it 18 part ot the uniform te.ting program in the D1o-­
c.a. ot Youngstown. "The purpose ot this teat 18 to measure 
thinking power or the degr•• or .ental maturity. lfl 
It must be remembered that it 1s not real11 possible 
to measure mental ability but only the degr.. to which .ental 
abl11tl baa enabled the pupil to acquire knowledge. When the 
.... teat is administered to ch1ldren of like age, background 
and eduoational opportunit1•• ) 1t 1. reasonable to assume that 
one oan determine what part mental abl11t7 haa pla,ed in the 
aohieve.ent of each ch11d. 2 
Sinoe this t ••t 18 used to predict eohola.tic 8ucce•• , 
it 18 important to know the relationship bet.een performance 
on the Otis t.at and school aohieve.ent. Correlat1ons betw.en 
the Oti. Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Te.ta, and The Stanford 
lArthur s. Otis, Manual ot Directions tor Beta 'leat, 
(Hew York: Harcourt J Brace and Vorla, Inc., I§S4 J p. a. J' 
2Ib1d , p. 8. 
~ .. , • _ ~ 1 
: .,-;~ 
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... Achlev••ent Test are given completely in the manual. ThOB. 
pertaining part1cular11y to reading are: 
Oti. Te.t and Paragraph Meaning ~-~--~--~- .770 
Otis Teat and Word Meaning ....---..------....- .819 
Otis Teat and Language -----------~------- .731 
One ot the stated purposes or the Otis Teat 18 to 
obtain two or more groups of equal .ental abi11ty or bright­
nes. tor reaearch purposes. 
Atter an intelligence score waa obtained it was nec­
••S&r7 to have a present Yocabul&rJ rating tor eaoh pa.rtlc­
1pant. Atter careful exam1nat1on or standardised vocabulary 
teata, The New Standard VOcabulary Teat was selectedl This 
teat 18 de.lgned to measure the scope ot the studentts vo­
cabulary. Porm A ot the teat 18 intended tor us.1n eval­
uating the general vooabulary ability ot students at the 
beginning or the vocabulary bUilding program in the tall. 
Porm B 18 1ntended tor us. in the spring. There are two 
additional seta of te.ts in the battery that could be used as 
the program 18 continued. The use of these two torma make• 
• easurement of vooabulary growth po••ible. Percentile norms 
are provided tor grad.s .even through twelve. 
The New Standard Vocabulary Teat 18 made up of 125 
worda presented 1n context phrase.. The test 1s based on 
a scientifio sampling of the worda from the Thornd1ke-Lorge 
30,000 Word Li8t, supplemented with a sampling ot words Which 
have come into common use since the pUblication or the list. 
lHerbert A. Landry, Miriam M. Bryan, Janet G. Attler­
back, Exam1ner'. Gulde tor the New Standard Vooabulary Test,I (PleasantillI.: Reader'a DIgest Serilce., Inc., 19,9), p. 1 
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The obtained re11ab111t, coefficients ranged from 
.811 to .91. 
Equating of Groups 
The groups were equated on the basis or intelli­
gence scorea and mental agea, obtained from the Oti. Quick­
Scoring Test and vocabulary scores obtained trom the H.w 
Standard Vocabulu:Y 'reat. A 8U1DJ1lary of group data 1. pre­
.ented 1n Table 1. Total group ditterences .ere 1n.1gn1t1~ 
oant; therefore, the groups were equiYalent on the bas1s of 
.ental age, intelligenoe and vocabulary knowledge. 
The h1gh.at 271 of eaoh group wal a180 tested tor 
equivalence. Thi8 comparison is shown in Table 2. There was 
no statistically 81gn1t1oant difterence. However, in mental 
age, intelligence and vocabulary. the d1tterence favors Group 
A. In evaluating the lower 21% it w1ll be noted that although 
d1rterenc•• are 1nsignificant, the dittereno•• tavor Group B. 
'rhe hypothea1a that the ditterence between the Ileana 
in the areas concerned was insigniticant was te.ted by app11~ 
oation or the t-t••t. 
Teaching Prooedure 
Beginning 1n October and oontinuing until the end ot 
Ma, the two experimental groups .ere engaged in the task or 
enlarging and enriching their vooabulary_ Group A endeavored 
to accomp11eh this through the U8e ot planned exerci.e. and 
drills; Group B. through w1de reading. 
~..,
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TABLE 1 
MEAR INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS J MENTAL AGE SCORES 
AND VOCABULARY SCORES 
Mean S.D. S.E_M• Con:fi, 
Group A Group B Group A Group B Group A Group B Ditt. S.E· D• r. t-value dence Level 
Mental 
Age 178.25 171.3- 13.05 12.80 2.08 2.0" .91a 1.85 .59 .49 In.ig • (m08.) 
I.Q. 115.18 1111.95 7.75 7.35 1.15 1.11 .23a 1.00 ~61  .23 In81g
• 
N 
N
I 
I 
VOC. 76.63 75.86 10.115 9.50 1.67 1.36 .71a 1.61 ~1I1  .116 Ina1g 
a. l'avored Group A 
.; 
,­
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TABLE 2 
MEAN INTELLIGENCE QUO'l'I~'1'S, MENTAL AGE SCORES AND
 
VOCABULARY SCORES POR HIGHEST 27% AND
 
LOWES'!' 27% OP GROUPS A ARD B
 
Mean S.D. Coot1­S.E*M. Dirt. S.E_D• t"Y&lue denc.Gr. A Gr. B Gr. A Gr. B Gr. A Or. B Level 
Upper 27% 
I.Q. 124.58 123.25 6.61 .JiO 1.99 .12 1.33a 2.23 .16 Ins1g.
M.A. 1911.66 191.25 5.'15 8.60 1.6" 2.59 3. lila 3.06 1.11 Inalg. I 
f\)VOC. 8_.91 80.33 10.10 14.15 3.0Jt 11.26 4.58a 5.23 .87 Ina1g. \.AI 
I 
.:~ 'f'1 . Lower 211 
I.Q. 105.50 106.25 5.80 8.25 1.7" 2.118 .15b 3.03 .24 Ins1g.
M.A. 161.'&1 161.83 8.60 8.1f0 2.59 2.53 .Jt3b 3.62 .21 Ina1g. 
VOC. 70.50 71.83 10.85 8.65 3.26 2.60 1.33b -.17 •31 Ina1g• 
a. l'avored group A 
b. Favored group B 
..':1'/ 1;" 
r,
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The basic reading program was the same tor both 
groups. Faith and Preedom eighth-grade reading text:t The.e 
Are Our Horizons, was used by each group and new vooabulary 
presented 1n the text waa taught to both groups with equal 
.aphasis. 
Outside reading related to the text unit8 was a.­
signed on an equal basis. Approximately one book report per 
month was expected trom each group. Book reports varied in 
kind trom unit to unit but no attention vaa direoted to vo­
cabulary. The aocompany1ng workbook was used by each group. 
Systematic stUdy ot vocabulary was undertaken by 
each group in addition to the basic read1ng program. Group 
A worked at inoreasing vooabulary by the use or specific 
drill. and prepared exerci.... Por this purpose. the group 
u8ed 80me selections from Word Wealth Junior by Miller. l 
The word building sections of this text roster meaningful 
recognition or words according to torm, t8Jl111ar elements, 
and analogy. Moat ot the words included 1n the.. unit. are 
from the 30,000 Words or Thorndike and Lorge. 2 
'1'0 supplement Word Wealth Junior, the studenta ot 
Group A used Deighton t s Vocabulm Development. 3 Pive les­
aona on the use or contextclu.. .ere taken fro. tour un1ts 
lwarc1 S. Miller, Word Wealth Jur1or) manual (Ne. York: 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1962).­
2Edward L. Thorndike and Irving Lorge, The Teachera 
Word Book ot 30,000 Words (Hew York: Teaoher. College Prea.,
1944'. 
3Lee C. Deighton t Vocabulary Development (Hew York: 
The Macmillan Company J 19611) .. 
I. ~, 
.• ~ .. " ..~ 
\ ::'..... 
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of this vocabulary builder. Most emphasis was placed on de-­
r1Ying meaning from context. Students were encouraged to 
check definitions by means ot the dictionary. 
The chief requisite tor Group A was a vocabulary 
notebook. Each entry consisted or the word, part of speech, 
definition, and an original sentence. The assigned words 
tor each week were entered plUS &n7 d1fficult words trom 
the regular reading lesson and any other unfamiliar words 
the student cared to include. Cla88 time was used to 11s­
ten to and disCUS8 original sentences. Inaocurate or 1n­
appropriate meanings .ere clarified during this time. Note­
books were checked trom time to time tor completeness and 
oorrectness. 
Group B approached vooabulary improve.ent differ-­
entl,. Their task was to become aware of untam1l1ar words 
met in outside reading, and to become interested in learning 
aa many of the•• unfamiliar worda &8 possible. By "outside" 
reading 18 meant &nl read1ng dODe by the student outside ot 
the reading clas.. This included reading in other SUbject 
areas and recreational reading. 
A record or unfam1liar words was kept tor each book 
read. The record oalled tor word. context phra8e, and det­
init1on. The torma were kept 1n a folder and 8ubDl1tted peri­
odicall, tor correction. A sample torm 11 included in Ap­
pendix 2. 
Class time va. used to share 1nteresting words 
learned. 'lbeBe words were discussed and used in various w&18 
in bulletin board displays. Words were collected and posted 
-26­
with definitions and 111uatrat1ona to encourage other mem­
bers of the group to add them to their vooabulary. Students 
were urged to review and use aa many new words &8 po.sible. 
Pup1ls exchanged folders and constructed teata tor each other 
to assure mastery ot the worda. Leason plans in Appendix 3 
demonstrate the teaching prooedures used da11, tor both ex­
perimental groups. 
At the end or the stUdy in early June tinal te.ting 
was done with both grou.ps. P01'lll B or the New Standard Vo­
oabulary Teat was adm1n1atered. The t ..teat was applied to 
the data to determine it the dirterence between the meana 
on the vocabulary test was s1gnificant. 
Summary 
The present stUdy was undertaken to determine 
whether a direct teaching method or a wide reading method 
or building vooabulary was more etteotive with e1ghth~ 
grade students. 
In this chapter the population 1nYolved in the ex­
periment J the testing program, and the teaching procedures 
.ere described. 
Vooabulary record sheets. used by experimental Group 
B. and leSion plana tor both groups are included in Appendixes 
2 and 3. 
: "- '-.;~. ". '.. 
CHAPTER IV 
INTERPRETATION OlP RESULTS 
This stUdy was undertaken tor the purpose or ex­
ploring the possibility that vocabulary could. be improved 
more or le88 ertectivel, depending on the .ethod used. 
Two popular methods .ere ohosen to be used on an experi­
mental basis w1th e1ghth grade pup11a. Group A worked tor 
seven and a halt months at 1mproYing vocabulary by atudl1ng 
planned groups ot .orda.....the direct teaching ••thod. Group 
B worked during the same period at a wide reading approach 
in an eftort to improve. 
Students of both groupe were taken tro. eighth grade 
c1as8e8 in a large m1d••stern paroohial school. Children 
.ere from an average .oolo~.coDom1c population. 
The atat1st1cal measurea used to determine the .ta~ 
t1st1cal signiticance ot the d1fterence between means was the 
t-teat, uti11z1ng the formula tor oorrelation. 
Table 3 pre.ents the comparison ot tbe initial and 
tinal 8001'.. on the New Standard Vocabula;ry Te8~ tor the two 
experlllental groups. The tinal mean 8core tor Group A (88.13) 
represented a gain of 11.5 points. The t--test, applied to 
the•• data, proved highly signiticant. The h1gh correlation 
ot -92 indicatea that thoae who 8cored high on 'orm A ot the 
-27­
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TABLE 3 
COMPARISON 01' Dli'IAL ARD PINAL SCORES OR '!'HE HEW STAHDARD
 
VOCABULARY '!'EST !'OR EXPERIMD'fAL GROUP A
 
AIfD EXPERIMEBTAL GROUP B
 
Conti-­Mean S.D. S.EeM. denceDift. r. S.E_ D• t-valueInitial P1nal Initial Pinal Init1al Pinal Level 
Group A 16.63 88.13 10.'15 11._0 1.61 1.1" 11.50 .92 .68 16.91 .001 NI 
CD 
• 
'Oroup B 75.86 86.113 9.50 10.06 1.36 1.53 10.57 .73 1.03 10.26 .001 
r 
~ 
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vocabulary teat al80 scored high on Porm B ot the same test. 
The .ean score tor Group B in October was 75. 86 • By 
M&J the group had gained 10.57 points, raising the mean soore 
to 86.113. The gain made by Group B was highly signiticant 
a1ao. The coefficient ot correlation reported tor this group 
was .73. 
A comparison of indiVidual gains made by the children 
in each group shows wide variations. 1 The gains made b7 the 
children in Experimental Group A range trom a two--po1nt gain 
to a twenty--two-polnt gain. The gains made by ohildren in 
Group B range trom minus three points to t ••ntl....v.n points. 
Perhaps pupils attitude and work habit. affect the wide reading 
method mor'8 than the direct teacbing method. thus, aocounting 
tor the greater range in Group B gains. 
In Table " the comparison or the ••an gains of the 
groups 18 shown .'-1111. both groupe had made significant gains, 
the d1fterence between the t1nal mean. ot each group was not 
s1gnif1cant. Examination or the results reveala that the 
slight ditterenee favored Experimental Group A. 
A compar1son waa made ot the highe8t 27' in intelli­
gence or each group. By examin1ng the.e scores the writer 
hoped to be able to tell which ot the two experimental methods 
would be more beneficial to the group considered. As shown 
in Table 5, the highest 27% or eaoh group made approximately 
equal gains. The gain made by the highest 21' ot Group A was 
11.25 points. This gain was highly signiticant. 'The highest 
18e. Appendix IV. 
";--. : 
• ~ ")0._, • 
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~ABLE  " 
COMPARISON 01' FIHAI" VOCABULAltYSCORBS !'OR EXPERIMENTAL 
GROUP A AKD EXPBRIMD!'AL GROUP B 
liean S.D. S.B·M• Dirt. r. S.E_D• t ..value Conndene. Leyel 
Exper1Jllental
Group A 88.13 11.110 1.7" I 
W 
o 
Experiaental 1.70 .06 2.25 .73 Insignificant I 
Group B 86.113 10.06 1.53 
~/ " 
r 
~ 
f ~  ~ ~: l~' 
'fABLE 5 
COMPARISON 01' IRITIAL AHD PINAL VOCABULARY SCORES 01' THE 
HIGHEST 271 AND THE LOWEST 27% OP EXPERIMENTAL 
GROUP A AND EXPERIMDTAL GROUP B 
Mean S.D. S.EeM. Conti-­
Di.tt. r. S.E· D• t"Yalue aenceInitial 1P1nal Initial l'1nal Initial Pinal Level 
Group A 
H. 21% alf.91 96.16 10.10 10.95 3.0- 3.29 11.25 .78 2.12 5.30 .001 
Group B I 
...B. 21% 80.33 91.16 14.15 13.95 4.26 _.20 10.83 .110 _.65 2.32 .05 
eM
t 
Group A 
L. 21% 70.50 80.50 10.85 13.20 3.26 3.91 10.00 .36 -.13 2.42 .02 
Group B 
L. 271 71.83 82.25 8.65 9.85 2.60 2.96 10._2 .68 2.25 11.63 .001 
, '. 
r
 
~ 
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27S ot Group B gained 10. 83 points J signifioant at the .05 
1e...e1 ot oont1dence. The d1tterence bet.een the gains made 
by each group wu not statistioally s1gnificant. Table 6 
pre.ents this compar1son. 
A 81JB111ar comparison was made or the loweat 271 of 
eaoh group. The lowest 27' ot Group A made a gain of 10. 00 
points which was significant at the .02 level of oontidence. 
The lowest 271 of Group B gained 10.-2 points whioh was 
significant at the •001 level of oonfidence. The d1trerence 
bet••en the mean gains made bl each group was 1nsignificant 
as shown in Table 6. 
An examination of theae scorea sugge.ts that Chil­
dren protit trom both .ethods or vooabulary lnatructlon. 
The children 1n th1s study .....d to improve equally .ell 
witb eighth-grade instruotion following either method. 
AnalYSi8 ot the reau,lt, or this vooabul&rJ stUd, 
should be made with the following observations in mind. Al­
though personal vocabularies .&1 have been improved sub­
stantially during the period ot exper1mentat1on, this 1mprOY8­
aent 11&7 not have been measured by the vocabulary teat. Many 
of the wordB Which .ere added to the individual vocabularies 
or the students .ere not included 1n Porm B or the teat; there­
tore J vocabulal'1 increase would not be aocurately repre.ented. 
Also, the comparativel, abont t1_ given to the ex­
periment 11m1ta tbe ob3ect1v1t, ot theatudl. Many read1ng 
authoritie. have found that great vooabulary improvement !lust 
TABLE 6 
COMPARISON OIP PINAL VOCABULARY SCORES 
GROUPS A AND B lHD THE LOWER 
GROUPS A AND B 
POR UPPER 27% 
271 01' 
01' 
Mean S.D. S.I·M• D1tr. r. S.I_D• t-value 
Cont1­
denoe 
Level 
Group a 
H. 271 
Group B 
H. 27' 
96.16 
91.16 
10.95 
13.95 
3.29 
11.20 
5.00 a .10 5.08 .98 Inalg. 
I 
W 
W
• 
Group A 
L. 21'1 
Group B 
L. 211 
80.50 
82.25 
13.20 
9.85 
3.97 
2.96 
1.75 b .08 11.76 .36 In.ig. 
a. 
b. 
Favors Group A 
Payora Group B 
" \, to> ~ 
r' 
~ 
be _de beto" the gain 18 sbown on a standardized vooab.. 
ulary te8t. Theretore , it would be helpt111 to carry on a 
8111111ar atudJ tor a longer period ot time. 
The writer reels that the gains made by both groups 
.ere representative or the ettort put forth by the ohildren 
during the ex.perimental period. The oh1ldren aeemed to be 
interested in continuing the work 1ndependentl,_ 
~ . 
; ..... 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The basis tor this study was the belief that 1..... 
pro....nt ot vocabulary instruction 1n the teaching ot reading 
would be prot1table fox-junior high 8chool atudents. The 
experiment was carried out w1th the hope ot disoovering an 
ettectlve method or teaching vocabula!7. The writer worked 
with two oommonly accepted .ethoda~-the direct teaching ap­
proach and the wide reading approach to vocabulary instruction. 
The Yalue ot such a study ... baaed on the tact that 
although there haa been considerable experimentat10n with 
this ph... or reading, there 18 a lack or conclus1ve evidence. 
In surveying related literature in the t1eld ot 
reading, the author found that although much reaearcb haa been 
done in the 8peoifio area ot vooabulary J a great part of the 
reaearch haa dealt w1th yocabularr a1ze. In exam1n1nc the 
opinions of reading speoialists concerning the teaching ot 
vocabulary, the writer tound that authorities recognise the 
1apDrtant place vocabula!7 holds in detel'lB1n1ng reading suc­
c.s.. Educators have found vocabularr to be a re11able pre­
dictor of school achieve.ent. 
Authors agree that vooabula17 instruction haa a .e!7 
definite place in reading; but they do not agree 1n reoom­
mending a particular .ethod of instruction. However, many 
-35­
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.e.m to favor the direct teaching approach.
 
The purpo.e or this experiment was to evaluate the 
two methods mentioned previously. The specific objectives 
ot this stUdy were: 
1.	 To determine whloh ••thod would effect more improve­
ment in vocabular)'. 
2.	 To determine which ability group would meet with more 
Bucces. in each exper1llental group. 
'or the purpo8e or measuring the eftectiveness of 
the•• methods, a sampling or eighty-eight eighth graders 
was .elected. All the part10ipants were ot average or above­
average ab111t,.. The groupe .ere equated on the basi. or 
mental age, intelligence quotient. on tbe Otis Qu1ck-Scor1ns 
Teat, and vooabulary score on the H•• Standard Vocabul!!7 
Teat. The two groups had a1m111ar educational and 8001a1 back­
grounds. Both groups followed the regular eighth grade 
reading program daily. Experi.ental Group A was g1yen spe­
cific vocabulary work and Experimental Group B was encouraged 
to expand vocabulary through wide reading. The teohnique. 
employed in the prooedure are shown 1n the sample leason plans 
1n Appendix II. 
Groups were r.~te.ted at the end of the seven-and-one­
halt-month period on Porm B ot '!'he. New Standard Vocabula:a: 
Teat. The t-test was u8ed to determine the d1tterenoes be­
tween the means. An analY8is and interpretat10n or thea. data 
was presented in Chapter IV. Statistical data tor comparat1ve 
study were a.sembled in Tables 1 to -. 
The gain made by each group during the experimental 
period was found to be signifioant. 
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Conolusions 
The interpretation of the tinal data ••ems to Justi­
fy the following oonolusions: 
1.	 Vocabulary can be improved substantially over a rel­
atively short period ot tllle when instruction 1. 
systematic anel enthus1astic. 
2.	 With students ot above..average ability vocabulary 
improvement depends not 80 mueh on the method used 
&8 on the cont1nued interest ot the instruotor and 
students. 
3•	 Sinoe the 41tterenoe betw.en the gains made by the 
lower 21' ot each group was not signif1oant, it 
would ••ell that pupil. p:rot1t trom both methods of 
instruction. 
If.	 Sinoe students of above-average ability in the wide 
reading group aade signitioant gains equal to those 
Blade by pupils ot 11ke ab1lity in the 41reot teaching 
group J it would ae•• worthwhile to reco..end a wide 
rea41ng approach to the.. • tudente • The concoDl1tant 
learning that could be acquired would justify such a 
course. 
Implications 
It 18 hoped that the outcome of th1a atudy will make 
teachers or reading JDOre aware ot the ne.d tor and the value 
or spec1fi0 instruot1on in vocabular1. Both the direot teaching 
.ethod and the wide reading method have a det1nite plaoe1n 
the classroom rea41ng program. By uti11s1ng both approaches, 
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students can expand and enrich their vocabulary conalderably 
eaoh year. 
Sugg••t1ona tor Further Re••aroh 
1.	 Since this experiment was necessarily l1mited in 
scope, it would •••• profitable to extend a 81m111ar 
study over a three year period., perhaps over grade. 
seven, eight, and nine. 
2.	 Thi. study was conoerned on11 with students ot aver­
age and above-average ability_ PO.81b17 a like 
atudy involving children ot limited 1ntelligence 
would be beneficial. 
3-	 The r ••ulta ot th1. study relate only to reading 
yocabulary. Since there 18 a relat10nship bet••en 
reading vooabul&r1 and li8tening vocabulU7, a 
atudJ or the listening YocabulU7 ot junior high 
students would provide background tor further re­
.earch into the reading vocabulary ot atudents. 
4.	 The pre.ent studJ was ooncerned moatly with tbe 
breath of reading yocabulary. A s1m111ar stUdy 
dealing with the depth ot meaning and variety ot 
connotations would be Yaluable .• 
5.	 S1nce re••aroh haa shown that vocabul&r)' teata are 
unsucce••ful in te.ting depth ot meaning, perhaps a 
stUdy 1n th1a area would p~ov1d. a meane ot ••aaure~ 
ment u.eful to the clas.room teacher. 
, " 
.: . ~. ~. 
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VOCABULARY TEST
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/' ,. ,'" 
o. -To erase a word • t 
1( ) look up 
2(X) rub out 
3(" ) write 
/~ 4( . -)speH 
IF~YOt1R ANSWERS ARE TO 'BE 'RECORDED ,ON A, SEPARATE" ;1UN~D 
~' .i:. ....' .. ·'L,. 
,ANS~R. S~T~ read each item~' sele'ct'your a~wer" and then -()n' your'answer sheet 
blacken ~the space;between ,the dotted'lines hving 'the. same nuDi.bct" as that of ,Y01;lt . " ~ 
thoite» Study' t¥s'sample: . .' , .. 'I· 
" :,0. To, erase a word I ~WEKSHBET  . ~/ 
J( .) -look. up . 
2(,} rub oUt }. ~'-' .3.' -' ~. 
' ...	 0·· I ~. ..3( , .:() 'wnte-'	 · · \. • • • .. ... ..... -. 
" ~4(  
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)!tasi¢rJ.~~ms 'first;' then- return' tQ the har,~ ones if you haY, time. YoU, may .an~wet1/.  .. ('il~;,~veD whea:YQu ~ not perfectly, sure ~fyour answers are :correet, but .~Ol1·  "sh-.td..':;"t" 
, avokt;i¥jld guessing. \ - ! '
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, ~ .l(i ) common to an carea . I ( ) :undependable
/,.,~ . '2( simple ' 
I ) 
C ') 2( unpopular 
_ 3( -)quaint 3( ) -ill..temper~ 
c,-.c .• "4(' ) ~pular with c<?untry 4( J aggressive' ._. 
...... ~ . folk ~ \. 
-14. To trace a.political moveMent 20. Gathered around the h~th ~;:~ 
1-( .) vouch for ~  I( ) gr~ve 
'~)'  2-( ) .~xJ>98e  2(,· ),~r~h  
...', 5(~.:) fQllow. tbe.<level~pment 3( , ~;  ir~ide}~:  
. '. ",' of' '", 4{ ) table 
.1(' )'~~press  disapproval of 
-,.:~~.'  .•.., 'J' h . 
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I • _.­
.~.~ 
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,4~:~,MSwerjn~e~gel;lttr 55. 'A 'l1Pble ~Ol)_n~,-' ';~.~·{c:b'ur conc~~i/igbt -- .,'" 67.stnltcgi~  bombing, i···· /' .' 
• ,I 
.y' .' ' " '• 
1(" ) with confid~nce 1( .) hi6t~Iical  , ~  'I() appr-o~l  '" _ ,1{~  ) militarily advantageous 
2( ) rudel . ' ~  
, . ,Y. 2( ) sto~ " ) 2.( ) defen~e ", 2{ '" ) delayed action 
3( ) w~t.lt  Understanding 3( ) crum~liqg 3( )exatnple ' \ 3(' ~ night ~ . 
4{ ) distinctly 4( , stately_.' 4( ~)  idea 4{ )" widespread 
.50. ,To conjugatea,verb 56. Amphibious vehicles 62. Numb with fear' 68. A fearsome sight 
~ 
I( ) spell' 1( ) carrier-based '\ 
1( ) speechless 1( ) fantastic2( ) pronou~~ , 2( ) .out-of-date 
3( ) give the niea~ing  for :3(, } ~apa~tf .o(.speeds faster --2( ) ~t:lsen~it»e _~"  f' }-gruesbDle 3( - ) agitated 3('. ) frightful"
,: 4( ') recite\the forms of , ,,'.than sOund \ 4( .) whit~ 4( ~  }'sorrowful4( .)~:capab1e  of operating"~bn  ~  .-H 
,/
, ,;land aild 'water -.. ", ~  .... j ,~. 
~  \,' 
" 63;",. Ap~!~r)~t~If 'Y~; '69" To brief the cpnference de~gates 
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VOCABULARY RECORD 
VOCABULARY RECORD 
_____.......-_.......- Date Begun _ ......... _
Name ot Book 
Author Date Finished 
-----.......---...
 
11.. Word Phraae Meaning 
Name 
-------------­
Homero,om 
--.... 
Per10d 
-----­
APPDDIX III
 
LESSOR PLANS
 
SALT WATER pp. 61-65 
Manual pp. 63-66 
SUBJECT MATTER 
MONDAY 
Background Material 
Vocabulary Development
Preparation 
'J.'UESDAY 
Vocabulary Review 
Guided Reading
Disous.ion 
WEDNESDAY 
Related Activitie8 
Skimming
Sensing Impressions
Original End1ngs 
THURSDAY 
Word Study
Synonyms
Sounds or "an 
1. 
2. 
1. 
2. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
1. 
10/18 - 10/22 
PROCEDURE 
Background -- Author's back­
ground.

Preparation tor story -- map

work -- discussion ot sea 
experiences.
Vooabular1 Develppment
Clarity pronunciation and 
.eaning by means of Glossary. 
Voc. Ren.w -- Words on chart 
(tagboard strip). Cla8s 
ohoose word. and der1ne. 
Guided Reading -- Silent 
Read1ng followed by dis­
cuss1on, a8 directed in 
manual. 
VOC. Review ~~ Words on chart
 
Clas8 choo.e and u.. in orig­

inal ••ntence••
 
Skimm1ng to prove points -­

statementa 1n text -- skim 
to prove.
Sensing Impressiona -- stat.... 
menta in manual ~~ siYe sen•• 
and emotion appealed to. 
DiscUBS to clarity. 
Voc. Review -- Oral drill 
give definition ot any word ­
another 8tudent identity word 
and us. in ••ntence. 
Understanding Se. Language ~­
aa directed in manual. 
Synonyms -- get aeaning trom 
context ~ give synonym.
Review Bounds of "an. 
SALT WATER pp. 61-65 
Manual pp. 63-66	 10/18 - 10/22 
SUBJECT MATTER	 PROCEDURE 
JPltIDAY 
Skills 1. Vooabulary Teat -- Words J 
Poetry Interpre­ new and review - matohing
tation	 test. 
2 •	 Poetry --- Read nODaena. 
vera.a and help 01... to de~ 
teet mood. Read poell ex­
cerpts trom workbook; de­
tect mood. Answer quest10na
about poems 1n workbook. 
A••ign one pupil troll each cla.. to prepare a briet report 
on erosion and 8011 oonservation. 
MIRACLE AT SAN CARLOS pp. 67-98 
Manual pp. 67-88 10/25 - 10/29 
SUBJECT MATTER	 PROCEDURE 
MONDAY 
Background Material 1. Baokground -- L1terary Reader 
Preparation Poem: "My People Came to This 
Vooabulary Development Country" d1souss. 
2.	 Preparation -- Report on 8011 
con8ervation and erosion. 
3.	 Vocabulary Development -- 10­
oate on map. Learn Spanish
pronunciation of name•• 
HOIl••ork: Bentences u.1ng words. 
_._----..----------­
TUESDAY 
Vocabulary Review 1. VOO. Review look up any
Guided Reading - manual words still untamiliar; pro­
pp. 71-12 nounce and def1ne. 
Caaprehena10n check 2. Guided Reading -~ read silently 
tor	 details; 41scus•• 
3.	 Comprehension oheck -~ ques­
tions in manual ~ written. 
" 
. ~>." 
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MIRACLB AT SAN CARLOS pp. 61-98 10/25 .. 10/29
Manual pp. 67~-88 
SUBJECT MATTER PROCEDURE 
WEDNESDAY 
Vocabulary Review 1. VOC. Review -- read Monday'.
Related Act1vities sentenoesj leave blanks and 
O:rgan1z1ng Material allow Clas8 to rill in. 
Time Expres8ions 2. Organizing Material -­
Fact and opinion as directed in text. 
Expressions ot Time -~ 
oral exercise 
Pact and Op1nion --as di­
rected in manual. Written 
followed by discussion. 
THtJRSDAY 
Vocabulary Review 1. Voc. Review -- define any
Word Study new word stUdied; others give
Local color word and use 1t in a lentence. 
RecogniZing words 2. Local Color words -- written 
through synonyms a8 directed 1n manual. 
Derivatives 3. Synon1ma -~ matching exercise. 
1I. Derivat1ves -- study sheet 
expla1n root words given and 
418cua8 derivative; list ne. 
words. 
HOIDework: Bring to olas. a aclence or social stUdy book or 
any reterence book. 
rRIDAY 
Vocabulary Teat 1. Vocabulary Teat --- mUltiple
Locat1onal Skills cho1ce; new words and review 
Encyclopedia Index words. 
2. Loeational Skills ~- review 
use or Readers' Gulde. 
Explain Enolcloped.1a Index. 
Use textbooks trom other 
cla.ses tor practice. 
BALTaS RACE AGAINST DEATH 11/8 .. 11/12 
pp. 90-98 
SUBJECT MAT'l'ER PROCEDURE 
MONDAY 
Background 1. Background -- map work 
i·' -, 
< 
BALTO! RACE AGAINST DEATH 
pp. 90-98 11/8 - 11/12 
SUBJECT MATTER PROCEDURE 
MONDAY, continued 
Vocabulary Development
Guided Reading 
2. 
TUESDAY 
Retention or Details 1. 
Writing a Newl Art1cle 
2. 
WEDNESDAY 
Newa Article 1. 
Aocuracy Check
Comparison 
Oral fte-reading 2. 
4. 
THUllSDAY 
Outlin1ng 1. 
2. 
l'RIDAY 
Vocabulary Drill 1. 
Locational Skills 
2. 
Preparation; discussion of 
Alaska 
VOC. Development ...- clar1ty
pronunciation of proper name•• 
Guided reading; discuss10n 
Retention -- questions trom 
yesterday's discussion. 
New. Art1cle -- summary of 
8tOry, as d1reoted in manual. 
News Article ~- allow ttae 
tor several n.w. artiole. to
 
be read aloud.
 
Determining accuraoJ -­

check statementa tor 
acouracy.

Comparison -- use text to
 
aid in answering quest1ona;
 
be prepared to 3ultify

opin1ons.

Oral re--read1ng.
 
Recall basic ideal ot out­
lin1ng. Examine.amp1•• 
Supply dittoed list ot topics;
.elect tour m81n topios. 
Build outline on board; main 
topics and BUb-topic.. Cla8. 
till in supporting details in­
dependently. 
Vocabulary Dr1ll --- Matching

exercise.
 
Use of Atlas -- Revlew purp08e;
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8A14'01 JlACI AGAurft OUR 
pp. 'O~'8 11/8 ~ 11/12 
IUUBft MAftlR 'IOCIDV. 
J'UDAY...'tDue" 
pNJ.e' p_a .1'1:1 opaq..
,"J••'OI' ~ .aplala .'bOd 
of ulac. V11ac a_Crapb, 
book .. a Nt_n...... 
a uP of Alaaka &lid till b 
.1'1....ad about. 
~_"~""""""""''''''''''''''__~''''.~~'''''''''-''''''''''_~~'~~'~'''''_~.;-''.un-• ............., I$J~ ..........." III ~t ~,...·l _· '" .. '.IiJIII''*'
 
.................",.,.... ••. ' .• iI",,_~""'_~""'_"""'~j·_""~~'''''''''''''~;''''illl.~''· lIIt.i.' ~~'."""I. , _ ...... "'........
• --.~,,.,...............	 Il.F.
 
aRClne PLAII JOI VI••DDt GIOU 
...... , , I' tlllli.--~·~/~., ~~ ·~••lc ••• , ~4',..~,~~.."... ~ 
Ii·, " I .•• ill .. ,.~~ ~~~ i\iIli"_" P __~~ ..."I.l.. ~III.11ll" _."•. tl ......~.~~,~~ ,....._ 
PIOCEDU8 
Divide .-1 1.'0 SNllpa. Dla... 
• "1: rd••, 111 Nulac. 
LearD at leu' ...... WON troll 
_. IN.' wortk. 
I .11 ~."tl .'1"'- • II .'!I.M:'~.I.... 1 " •.lI! i ~.......«.~~.......'.U~.H ' .....IIiI··...........",.."...,....'>:_~:~~,~;lt;_~~
 
<iW· ~ _~~ .......,,~ .. f' l'.Mol ~"4of ~.,..~ I u. nit .• _••. ,,, '~'4'1l! " ••,. ·It alII ~ iii .
 
_DAI ...... 12/1	 81l11.'ln loaN D1.p1&1
_laiR 14._ an4 41a..._.
 
CMo'H .,,&1. toP
 
.aolt .... aaola ...	 0/\ WISt 
1a Na,eaI1ttl. to. ~ u&d !!i&'~J£:::..:,.obUllae "0"- ...., 
,.. 4ar.. Cap'dD lNSTEA-D OF
ada ..rca. '0 01•• 
...la'l_ 11". 
,. f , .. W<~.'~,....u"' . ..... u .. __ iJtIII•• ·· to til" l.f._~""*"'"_.....W!--.........__• .i'_~..' ....-...~··lIlI!"!"'· 'Il .• 4.~~.~ ....·~......, "" > u' ..........
 
~.~~.:;•• ·..,·:·__l!!l.""'....._: _·~~_,~_---.....# "I~...............~, "~............._~~~"~
 
••AY ....... 11/'	 lrias YooaHlvr IeoON. ,.
olal. • Work w1tb ,et..... 
qUI .aeb .'ber •••oN_.
a,.", .orda al•••d. 
~lt~ la _._~,· ""'_~'''''"''"(._ ·....,......,_..,.... _.,.IIiI/O'I!lIl.U I: ., .. $ _~'''''''_''''''i 'f 1 ...• 
.....__-........~I '1" .I"'~"""",""""_"" _!II 01 ....... .,.,....-....	 ~~~ ~"""" .l'll' ·............ , '" I .... · .... · ~ ...... r ......·_ ...h.tlii ...............
 
_DAt .--. 12/8	 0•• -ora tNa Yoe&b.1U7 a..on_.
explain __las ot 1.,...: _ 
••rela '0 ·olaea. .,.11 bow ••Na 
\:p.. 
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.ere used in book; use worda in 
original sentenoes. Clas8 may 
make notes ot new worda. 
MONDAY --- 12/13	 Continue work begun in class 
on Wednesday. 
WEDNESDAY ..--.. 12/15	 Oontinue work begun 1n class on 
WednesdaYt 12/8/ 
MONDAY --- 12/20	 Recall words used on Bulletin 
Board Display_ Explain meaning
of each word and use in original 
sentences. 
WEDNESDAY --- 12/22 Recreational reading -- Work 
on personal vocabulary recorda. 
SPEOIPIC PLANS lOR DIRECT TEACHING OROUP 
DATE 
SUBJECT MATTER 
MONDAY -~- 11/29
A Vocabul!l7 Builder 
Word List -_.. numbers 
16 - 30 
WEDNESDAY --- 11/30
AVooabul!£y Builder 
Page. ~..li
 
Exerci... 1 a
 
11 a
 
PROCEDURE 
Read and discuss words; note 
untam111ar words. Put into 
notebooks words that are not 
defined by cla88. Learn thee. 
words 1ndependent17. 
Clarity meaning or unfamiliar 
words. Check understanding by 
.entence completion exerci••• 
Sorambled words ---- .ynonyms 
and antony... 
DATE 
SDJECT MAT'l'BR 
MORDAY _.... 12/6 
A Vocabularz Builder 
Page 5 
Ixeroiae 111 a 
WEDNESDAY --- 12/8
Word Wealth Junior 
Page 11 
MONDAY --- 12/13
Word Wealth JuniorPage 20· . 
WEDNESDAY --- 12/15
Worda - ~11ab Roots 
and How '.y lIrow · 
Derivation 
MONDAY -~- 12/20
WoNa - English Roots 
and How 'l'beyorow
Dirlya£Ion 
WEDNESDAY --- 12/22
A Vocabul&!'7 Builder 
Page 5 
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PROCEDURE 
Synonyms and definition.,
 
page 5; check.
 
Sorambled .entencea,
 
page 5; oheek.
 
Words on board; dittoed leads. 
Cla8. may ohoose worda by meana 
clue.. Discus. meaning ot wordl. 
Add ditficult worda to notebooks. 
Oral review ot new and revi.w 
words. One student def1ne 
word, another student identity
word. 
Sentenoe complet1on. 
Explain material given on pag•• 
3~4t dictionary sign tor sbow1ng
der1vat1on. Look J,lp dictionary
d1t1n1t1ona and explain deriva­
tion. 
Recall meaning and sign ot der­
ivation. Page 23; a••1gn tour 
words to each row, look up and 
explain. Remainder tor home work. 
Dittoed list ~~ words, p. 31 
Choose 81x words trOll list and 
derine. Clarity pronunciation 
and mean.1ng. 
APPENDIX IV 
VOCABULARY GAINS !'OR EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 
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VOCABULARY GAINS POR EXPERIMENTAL GROUP A 
AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUP B 
Pupil :Form A Form B Gain Pupil Porm A Porm B Gain 
1. 
2. 
3. 
67 
79 
16 
71 
88 
85 
-9 
9 
1. 
2. 
3. 
73 
13 
611 
811 
76 
68 
11 
3 
" 
. i,;-
.: 
JI. 72 86 14 1&. 75 71 2 
5. 65 80 15 5. 11 88 11 
6. 102 112 10 6. 71 15 4 
1. 82 97 15 7. 66 71 11 
8. 75 80 5 8. 70 88 18 
9. 68 80 12 9. 17 85 8 .-, , . 
10. 15 82 7 10. 72 81 9 
11. 89 95 6 11. 76 83 7 
12. 
13.
lAt. 
84 
69 
711 
103 
11 
96 
19 
8 
22 
12. 
13. 
llf. 
70 
69 
102 
93 
93 
115 
232_ 
13 
15. 
16. 
19 
66 
96 
8_ 
11 
17 
15. 
16. 
69 
10 
75 
83 
6 
13 
11. 81 94 13 17. 73 85 12 
18. 90 101 11 18. 71 98 27 
19. 87 99 12 19. 10 15 5 
20. 61 65 Jf 20. 68 67 -1 
21. 87 99 12 21. 86 99 13 
22. 
23.2"_25. 
90 
78 
62 
88 
9-
97 
78 
99 
Jt 
19 
16 
11 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25~ 
62 
17 
13 
18 
10 
90 
89 
811 
8 
13 
16 
6 
26. 80 85 5 26. 11 81 10 
27. 58 66 8 27. 71 81 10 
28. 
29. 
30. 
81 
93 
811 
102 
106 
95 
15 
13 
11 
28. 
29. 
30. 
92 
13 
83 
98 
87 
93 
61-10 
31. 
32. 
13 
15 
83 
90 
10 
15 
31. 
32. 
81 
91 
78 
107 
..3 
16 
33. 97 104 T 33. 77 81 14 
311. 
35. 
61 
6_ 
66 
14 
5 
10 
34. 
35. 
76 
10 
76 
87 
0 
17 
--. 
...i! 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
78 
80 
65 
18 
88 
95 
79 
80 
10 
15_ 
2 
36. 
31. 
38. 
39. 
92 
go 
58 
76 
9-
99 
85 
75 
2 
9 
27 
-1 
40. 60 69 9 40. 86 99 13 
!l1.
_2. 
1t3. 
JIll. 
72 
85 
73 
68 
9" 
95 
85 
15 
22 
10 
12 
7 
Ill. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
95 
73 
64 
76 
107 
90 
85 
90 
12 
11 
21 
111 
